Press Release
Bringing innovation to the UAE’s Estate Management solutions
Provis Launches Innovative Multi-Functional Estate Management Application
Abu Dhabi, 24 March 2020 – Provis, one the UAE’s leading estate management companies,
announced the launch of its latest innovation the “Provis Application” as part of its efforts to
enhance the real estate journey and experience. Available for Provis managed communities’
property owners and tenants, the iOS and Android application provides users with easy to use
and convenient functionality to manage their properties remotely using their smart-phones and
tablets.
HP Aengaar, Provis CEO, said, “We are delighted to introduce the Provis App for unit owners and
tenants across our managed communities. Prop-tech has been an integral part of Provis since we
launched last year, and we have been ensuring that anything we introduce can have a real
tangible benefit to our customers. Following the launch of the Provis Portal last year, this
Application represents another key milestone in our digital transformation journey which
promises to use the power of technology and innovation to enhance our unique service
proposition and add value to the real-estate sector and experience.”
The Provis App allows owners and tenants to access a full suite of online services that include
reviewing their personal information, viewing financial statements and payment history of
community related expenses, making online payments, uploading and downloading documents,
booking services or maintenance requests, viewing and booking community amenities such as
classes or events, reporting any issues within their communities or units and much more.
Last year, Provis was launched by Aldar Properties to disrupt the estate management sector in
the UAE. Provis provides property management consultancy and management, owners’

association consultancy and management, sales & leasing and clubhouse and lifestyle
management services. The estate management firm has since won numerous contracts across
varying commercial and residential properties and today manages over 29,000 units across both
property management and owners’ association management and has sold and leased thousands
of properties across the Emirates.
-ENDS-

About Provis:
Provis offers deep industry knowledge, technical expertise and a commitment to exceptional service with
a dedicated team that works as one to deliver integrated solutions in the UAE and the wider region. From
Sales & Leasing to Property Consultancy & Management, Owners’ Association Consultancy &
Management and Clubhouse & Lifestyle Management, Provis applies innovative solutions and cuttingedge technology to add tangible value for clients as well as their properties at every stage of the property
lifecycle.
Provis currently manages over 13,500 units under property management, over 15,500 units under
Owners’ Association Management, and thousands of properties sold and leased.
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